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GREENE historical View of the AmericanRevolutimf!' By George WashingtonGreene, author of " Historical Studies,"iographical Studies," etc. pp. 459,10mo, Boston: Ticknor & Fields, -Pub-lishers. 1865. For sale by J. B. Lippin-

cott & Co" Philadelphia.
Too 'much can scarcely be said in praise

of this volume of lectures on various as-
liects-of the Revolutionary struggle. Writ-
ten and delivercd during the early part of
our own conflict, they are full of practical
present interest. But the author has
shown such sagacity in selecting his topics
and has presented them in sucli connec-
tions ' and attitudes, has brought out so
many little-known, but valuable, and often
thrilling facts and phases of that great
struggle, and shown such a liVelY sYmpatly
with ;its objects, that a permapent,interest
and value attach to his work The list
of topics is as folloWs`: The' Cause's' and
Phases of the Revolution; , Congress; Con-
gress and the State Governments, Finances
Of the Revolution; Diplomacy of the Revo-
lution; The Army—the Campaigns of theRevolution; The Foreign 'Element; The
Martyrs of the Revoltition; The Literature
of the.Revolution. The appendix contains
a chronological outline, statistical tables of
great value, and an address of army officers
to General Greene on the violation by the
British of the cartel for the exchange of
prisoners.

.

POUNTRY PARSON : The Graver Thoughts
of a Cotlntry Parson. By the author of"Recreations of 'a Country Parson." Sec-

- and Series. pp. 322, 16mo. Boston :

Ticknor & Fields, Publishers; 1865. For
sale by 3. B. Lippincott & Co., Phila.
These discourses are not without attrae-

tion in the smoothness and grace of style,
the transparency of the thoughts, and the
good sense of the suggestions. But there
is far too much of the merely thoughtful
essayist, and too, little of the preacher, in
them, to save them from dulness as ser-
mons. They are not eloquent; theiradapt-
edness to accomplishing_ the immediate,
practical results ofsermons is small"; they,'
iti a word, lack power. To thoughtful
minds they are instructive. One cannot
read the sermon, for instances onthe ",4-
peetancy of Creation" without having one's
finer sympathies stirred. As essays,
" Graver Thoughts," they may pass; even
then, however, with a regretful Tetuan-,bronco of the "Recreations" which enter-'
tained us so, four or foie years ago. As
sermons they can never attain considera-
tion. •

LIFE IN HEAVEN : There faith is changed
into sight, and hope is passed into bliss-
ful fruition. By the author of "Heaven
our Home," and " Meet -for Heaven:"
Boston : Roberts Brothers. 16m0., pp.
:273. Laid paper.
This is the third of a series of books

which has enjoyed an enormous circulation
in Great Britain. The design is to em—-
body and popularize; by the, aid of the lin-
agination, proceeding from Scripture pre-
mises, the heaven of the Bible. The in-
tention of the writer seems to be sincere,
and considerable boldness and ingenuity is
shown in the effort to give vividness to our
conceptions of the place of eternal blessed-
ness, but we must say the well•trieant idea
LS quite " run into the ground." Four
whole chapters are givenin detailing ima-
ginary conversations or soliloquies of)lai;
Paul, Newton, Milton, Pollock, and others
in heaven. We were startled by the re-
semblance of the last part of the work in
plan and in presumptuousness at least, to
the absurd simulated speeches and ad-
dresses put:into the mouths of the departed
heroes and philosophers of mankind by
those arch-deceivers, the professional spirit-
rappers. Two whole chapters are largely
occupied with the merest repetitions in de-
scribing, one after another, the parting by
death and the reunion in heaven, of parties
of various degrees of relationship, parents
and children, husbands and wives, brothers
and sisters, &c

The book is rather adapted to encourage
a morbidly prying disposition, and owes its
popularity in part to its addressing that
very weak side of our natures.
WHAT ELSIE LOVED BEST; or, The Pet

Rabbits, and other stories. By the author
of "Kitty' s Vietorv,'"Cosmo's Visit,"
etc: New York: 8.. Carter &Bros. pp.

. 3501 iSmo.
A collection of very short storiessuitable

for children from seven to ten years old.
They are very well written, with excellent
lessons interwoven, yet entirely free from
stiffness. They will be favorably received
by the class for which they were written.'
The typography and illustrations are very
attractive.

For sale at the Presbyterian Book Store
BABBITONAN PENNmANsinr.—Wehave

received a complete set of forms, copies,
elements, and principle's of this neat and
elegant system of pennmanship, all com
p:Fised in a good-sized envelope, and pur-
chasable for the extremely low price of
$1 50, or to clergymen and teachers $l.-

Fo.legant gold and silver medals are to be
awarded in July to persons Malang the
greatest improvement from these copies,
and it is said the competition for the prizes
is already very warm.

Apply to Babbit and Wilt, 87 Park
.New York. . ,

PAMPHLETS AND PERIODICALS.
LITTELL'S LIVING AGE, No. 1094, May

29, 1805.7—Contents: Winthrop,Maek.Worth
Praed's DrawingroomPoet), and Filigree

THE HUSBANDMAN'S PRAYER.
FROM,REF. MR. PRITCHARD'S BRITISH POEMS.
Thou great Creator of this -earth
That gave to every seed'its hirth
By.Whom our fields with showers are blest,
Regard the husbandmares'request.
I'm going now to till my ground,
And scatter there my seed around,
Which T uo more expect tosee,
Unless thy blessing sow with me.
In vain our seed around we throw,
In vain we harrow where we sow ;
Except thou dost our labors bless,
And give the grain a due increase:
Not one of all my barn supplies
Will 'ever from theridges rise,
Unless thy blessing ddth pervade.
The buried corn, and shoot the blade.
Let then thy blessing, Lord, attend
On all the labors of my hand •;
That I-with joy may reap'and mow.
A rich return for what I sow.

Open the windows ofthesky,
And shower down plenty from on high .;
With fat of earth and seed sustain,
And raise a spear from every grain.
Let not our sins thy vengeance move
To turn our heaven to brass above;
Or harden into iron our earth, -

And o'er our fields to spread a dearth. '

But pour in season,on the'grain
The foimer and the latter rain;in•And proportion due supply
The needful change of wet..and,dry.
Forbid the vermin to devoiir,
Forbid the mildew's hlasting•Show'r;
Forbid the tempest to'destroy
My growing croii, and promised joy.

Crown with thy goodness' .Lord,:the year,
And let-thyblessing round:am:ker.; i:;- • , . •
Let. Vales be clothed with grass-and Corn,
And hills let various flock adorM •

Give to the sons of men their bread. ,

-Let beasts with fatt'ning grasslie„fed ; •
All thincrs in plentY, Lord, prOide, • =

That all our wants may be supplied., - •

Give ns a plenty, Lord, we pray,
From fields of corn, from meads ofhay;
Of fruit from orchard's grafted stocks;
Of milk from-all the milky flocks.
Thou, Lord, vouchsafe to bless our land,
And every work we tape in hand;
Thatso with lifted hands we may
Return thee prkises night and day.

HEALTHY SURROUNDINGS;
Although we may not, without ,great

disappointment, expect, short of Heaven,
perfectlj healthy surroundings, yet more
healthy surroundings than many farm
houses have are certainly attainable, and
would conduce more largely' than any are
aware to the health of their occupants.
The word "surroundings" leads the mind
first to the door-yard. Very important in-
deed is it that the door-yard—the back
door-yard—should be sweet and clean. If

•

all the waste of the dwelling, in wash water,
dish water, and slops, etc., is thrown upon
the ground in gie back-yard, a- long' spell
of warm dampliVeather in autumn. will
daily and nightly—emphatically the last—-
fill the house with the seeds of - deadly,
disease.,The remedy ,for this is either ear-
rying the slops to a distance fromthe house
and emptying them on a pile of absorbents,
or conveying them away by an underground
drain. If there is sufficient descent, a drain
of six inch tile, I have proved, will answer
well if clear water is occasionally passed
through it in quantities, and copieras water
used as a deodorizer. A drain of small tile
will in a short time fill up with paste, and
be useless.

The next point of defect is want of clean-
liness and purity in the cellar. If impure
air ascends by every openingfron the cellar
intolhe house, how can the inmates expect
good health?

The third placewhere some farmers' fami-
lies fall prematurely into the •arms of death,
is small unventilated bed-rocas, filled with
the emanations from the back door-yard
and cellar, and the exhalations from the
sleeper's body, and shut tight from, night
to morning. Typhus fever and malignant
dysentery, etc., here find a congenial at-
mosphere.

There is something, too, in the position
and plan of a house. Let the house front
the southeast, so that the front appartments
May be cool .in summer afternoons, and the
back rooms be in the shade in the fore part
of the day. This gives coolness for labor,
and also for rest. Two appartments in
depthare enough; more than thatneces
sarily excludes from a portion of the house
sunlight and outside fresh ventilation: An
apartment thus situated ,cannot cherish
life. How much of our sickness is caused
by unhealthy surroundings which we might
remedy or remove, is an interesting subject
of inquiry, and might with profit, occupy
the attention of every farmer.—Rural New
Yorker.

SORGHUM FOR SYRUP,
A committee appointed bythe Wisconsin

State Sorghum Convention to examine and
report upon varieties of Sorgho and lan=
phee, at the conclusion of their report, re-
commended "the growing of the largeSot-
ghum for the main crop ;" and assertedthat "the early Sorghum is valuable and
almost indispensable to the grower and
manufacturer, in order that the labor of
securing the crop may be extended."

'ALL PAPER,

DECOI?4TIVE AND PLAIN.

EINEI~IIIIIOII -SHADES & TIXTELES
.Beautiful colors. An immense stook at greatlyre-

duced prices. at •

JOHNSTON'S GREAT DEPOT,

1.033 SPRING •GARDEN ST. BELOW 11TH.
CoUntry trade invited.

A_. F. A_11.33'13 -

HEIMlit TA OIS ARCIIITYPES
PROTRA7OR SYSTEM GARMENT CUTTING

AND IWAR.D'S BEST. INCH MEASURES..
950 N0.138 South T rd Street, Philada.

. '

GO COOKINI 'STOVES.

CH lEtER THAN CO: I OR WOOD.

TO AGLE GAS STOVES ai\d RANGES

BROIL,
ROAST, TOAST,

- '4 BAKE, STEW,
HEAT. IRONS, &c

They are NEAT: Causing no
dust. dirt, smoke, or ashes.

They are CONVENIENT.—
Taking up but little room, fur-
nishing the required heat in al-
Mostan instant, by simply turn-
ingon and lighting the gas, the
same asany ordinary gasburner

They are so arranged, that no
heat is radiated into the room,
hence affording great comfort
in their use during the warm
weather.

Any ordinary furniture can
COOKINGhe EAGLE GAS

STOVES and

j
.

RANGES:
I short thee EAGLE GAS COOKING STOVES and

R ges have . een in use over. Three Years and are
fo dto be the most SiMple,Complete, and Perfect
A angement for COOKING, in every respect, wirer
in ented, and to do the work with Less Trouble, in
Lkss Time,and at Less Expense, than any coal or

ood stove. '

, , . . ,

/EAGLE 'GAS .STOVES
ARE POSITIVELY GUARANTEED TO BE

FREE FROM WOKE OR SMELL
•

Please call and examine. or send for descriptive
catalogue. whichwill give directions andfull informa-

989-4 m - 3LaCIOOMIS*•

27,BOUTS FAXTEI STREET, PHILA.

SLEEPER'S 'OMBRELLei MANUFACT-ORY
1002 Market Street, above Tenth,

PRILADELPH/,‘

GERWON'S
•

Ti.MPLE OF ART ,

No. 914 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

PHOTOGRAPHS IN ALL STYLES.
Late of 702 Chestnut Street.

O. B. DeMORAT,

P /MT 0 GRAT.H' GALLERIES'
_ corner Eighth and it'arket

Entrance No. 2 South Bialith.
959 -ty

PLUMBER,
STEAM AND GAS FITTER: ,

T. W. RICHARDSON,
No. 27 South Sl*.th Street,
. . -

ABOVE CHESTNUT,PHILADELPHIA.
Hydrants made and repaired. Baths and all other

Plumbing Work done at shortest notice. Halls,
Churches,Stores, Dwellings, itc„„fittedupfor Gas,and
waranted to give satisfaction. Country Work attend-
ed to.

W. G. BEDFORD,

COIMANERAIDEiMagaT,
No. 53NOR. R TENTH STREET. PEGADA;

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTPTA nEURSDAY, MAY 25, 1865.
Philosophy; Lord Macauley and William
Penn; The Fall of Richmond Heard in
Europe—From the English Press—Froin.
theFrench Press—From the German Press;
The Siege ofRichmond; The New E Testa-
ment; Abraham Lincoln's Visit to New
York; Canadian Clouds; Napoleon's Diffi-
culties in Mexice; Poetry ; Short Articles.

Tny. NAMELESS CRIME : A Discourse
delivered in the First. Constitutional Pres-
byterian Church, Baltimore, Sunday night,
April 23d, 1865. By Rev. E Dunning,0

Pastor.
ADDRESS delivered on the occasion of

the Funeral Solemnities of .the late Presi-
dent of the United States, in the FirstOon
stitutioual,Presbyterian ,(hureh, April 19,,1866 By Itev:A. Dubbing; Pastor.

•
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DWARF BROOTCORN.
James Marford, of Licking County, Ohio

a broom manufacturer, writes the Rural,
that he finds the dwarf 'broom corn prefer-
able to the large variety for • several rea-
sons :-1. It grows in a sheath and is not
so liable to bend down. 2, It is a finer an&
tougher bruih, more durable and easier
worked. t. The same bulk of it will make
more and better.brooms.

BIRDS.
Whatever havoc birds may make among

the fruits in summer, during April and
May they live upon insects, and the Mira
her- they destroy is immense. -Happy is
he who has his gradenfullof them. Wrens
,and blue birds especially should be courted
and furnished with houses of appropriate
sizes ; for wrens, boxes 4 by4 with au inch
bole for entrance inches above the`floor, 'for blue bfrds, '0 by 6 with 1-41
ineh hole. Colonize differerit birds in dif-
'PereidplaceS;for the wrens areoarrelsointe.:—Agrialtufist.

TO C.ULTI•VA ,CUCUMBERS,
As I have not, seen this nindre of culti-

vating cucumbers in print, I will send it.
I have tried it with good 'effect. Take, a
tight barrel, with one head, and. make some
eight or ten holes, at the. bulge of the bar-
Vel, with a small bit—says :three-quarters
of an inch—Land sink the barrel in the

,

ground level with the surfaceof the ground.
TWeii-fill' the barrel with stone ,up as high
as the holds, and put on about four inches
of straw; then fill up the balance with good,
rich loam, and fill . the barrel up with water
and plantplenty of seed so that you can thin
them out to six or eight stalks. In.'case of
I:liouth put a pail of water in the barrel
abo,nt once a week. I raised off three bar-
rels, planted 'this way, over four barrels of
pickles; and if they are well watered,
through'bearing season, they,-will bear well
until the frost kills the vines.

One needs a scaffold to let the vines run
on':—Say, take four poles, ten feet long,
and set them aboutfourfeetapart within:to
end on .- the ground, and raise the' other
some five feet high with pieces of lath or
brush laid across, and I will insure that
you have no crooked cucumbers.—Rural
New Yoiker. •

1.4.0.t0..,.115tajt:t.-1:;
. .

1: WILLIAM 24,01:fcgi
'o.4olEir.•,!‘ RApm,Pittsburg.

' . BANKING ROUSE OF
_

NeCOUCH- co,-,;
86401111 THIRD StieetiPhilidapbia,

. •DEALERS M.ISIITERNMEIFF LOANS'AND,COLV.
• Bills 'of Exchange :onffelv. tork-,.:Boston;.l'ittsbßig,
Baltimore, Clacinnitii,etc.;:cenitartly :for sale.

Collections promptly made on accessible points 11111
the .United States and Canadai.

DSposits received, payable on demand, and interest
allowed as peragreement.

Stockirand Loans bought and sold on commission
at the Board ofBrokers.

Business Paper negotiated.
Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks, Phila-

delphia; Winslow, Lanier & Co;;I!Tew York; and Cle-
mens' sal p4ciinnge Bank, Pitts burg.

BANKING HO -S-E:
GEORGE J. BOYD, •

• .

NO. 1S &Aril-IRD ST, PitILADRLI,HIA;
(Two doors belowMe'Bank.) '

- , DEALERS IN ALL RINDS OF

CtOVEANNI-ENT SECUE,ITIES,
&pas, 10140s, 7-308, es of 'SI.

PETROLEIJNI,,
• AND ALL OTHER
STOCI.S, -13 OPT 13)

BOUGHT AND SOLD AT THE BOARD OF
- BROKERS. .

INTEREST ALLOWFD- -

;ON DEPOSITS:

PETROLEUM,

- GiSfifiONING,
STOCK;BROKER',

No. 23 SOIITH THIRD STREET,

Oil and Mining shares, Railroad . Stooks and Bonds,
•

and GovernmentSecurities bought and sold on Com-
mission, at the • • '

Pbiladelphia, New York, and Boston
BOARD OF. BROKERS.

prg Gmho.
'.......•.-0..rpA4.1pArr.:. %_....

DIETZ..
. , .

No. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET,

Second door above Chesnut street,

Akit- Strawberry street is between Second and Bank
streets.

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS,

'MATTINGS, &O.
NEW STYLES,)AODERATE PRICES.

WINS & DIETZ,
IS STRAWBERRY Street, Philada.

Cheu CarDot Store. tv..
ge Viett

ffittrhitt
CHARLES.STOKES & CO.'S

FIRST;CLASS"ONE PRICE" READY-MADE
CLOTHING STORE,

No. S24,CRESTNIIT STREET,

(Under the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT
For -Coat.—

Length ofback
from lto 2, and A
froth 2 to 3. •

Length of
sleeve • (with
arm crooked)rfr.:m 4tos, and
siteun d the
Most- promi
vent part, of

'. tha ' cheat and
waist. State
whether erect
orstooping.,Y'.6,,
• _For , Vest.— •

Shine as coif. `

For Pants.— -i

Inside. Re dm, ' ;

and outside .

froinhipbone;
around J.the' -

waist and hip. ...

A‘golidfit -gua
fantead. '

rin's. iliady-Iriade-;al ______ ir
in the _hest, manner, an-d• mytheinost
is, Having..finished many,lundred
A yeaijcir ptife; Field and Line OM-

.As for the'Navy, we Eire,prepared to exe-
...a in this linew.ittoorrectness and.despatch.

nicestandMost desirablektock ofReady-made
kin PhiledelPhiaalways on hand. -(Thttprioe
,inplain figures on.all of.the goods.) . •
artment for Boys'Clothing isalso maintained
,stiblisbment;and superintended bY 'expert-
• ands. Parents and' others "will .find 'here a
.irable assortment of. Boys' Clothingat low

.
Clothing at

gent fot the "Famous Bullet-Proof Vest."
~ . ,___„ ,

CHARLES STOW,'F.S. ilk CO. ...„, •

CHARLES STOKES,
i , . • B. T, TAYLOR,1 ) • • . ... • i s:. W. J. STOKES: •

The

Olothilmark e
A de

at this
eneed
nkestprices.

Sale.

WANAitiAKER. & BROYIN; 1

OAK HALL, I

gitsitraitrt kkaitpaniis.
INSURANCE

AGAINST

ACCIDENTS
-a

EVERY DESCRIPTION,
BY THE

TRAVELERS' INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN.

$500,000
'

-,III.I:\AI,:..#AANi.I.:AGIN To-.,.- ..'-4i):::4'...:'.w-.,.,AT.,-ztvlif-..;-4:,T.R.Etrii
PHILADELPHIA.

• G,ENERAL-ACCItaLS:T.-POLTCLEp01;1. Five Bundled tollials; With perWeek compen
cation, can be had for $3 pei annt mror any other sumbetweenWVand .$lO,OOO at .proportionate kites:

TEN DOLLARS PREMIUM
-Secures&PolicyTor $2OOO. or$lO per.Feek'compensa-tion'foran and every description ofeaceident—trayel-lirigoroth eiwise-qmdera General-AeighirPolio'. atthe Ordinary Bate. • ' ' ; ' , • -

THIRTY,DOLLARS PREMIUM
Secures a full Policy for 35000, or $25 per-creek com-pensation, as above, at theSpecial Rate

FOREIGN RIERS.
Policies issued, for Foreign, West India, and Cali-fornia Travel. Rates can le learned by applicationto the Office. . , ,

SHORT TIME TICKETS- -

Arrangements are in courseof completion by whichthe traveller will be able to purchase, at any Railway'Ticket Office, Insurance Tick to for one or thirtv days'travel. Ten cents wilt buy 'a ticket for one day'stravel, insuring $2500; Cr $l5 weekly compensation.Ticket Polices may be had for 3. q, or 12 months, inthe Samemanner. •
Hazardous Riskstaken at HazardousRates. Policiesissued for 5 years for 4 years premium.

INDITCEMENT.S.
The rates of premium are less than those of anyotherCompany covering the same risk.No medical examinationis renuired; and thousandsof those who have been rejected by Life Companies,in conseqM3nce of hereditary or other diseases. caneffect insurancein the TRAVELLERS' at the lowestrates. ' •

Insurance Companies pay nopart of the priri-cimiWam until the death of the assured. The TRA.-VELLERS'Pay the loss or damage,sustained by per-
.sapid injury wheneverit occurs.The' feeling of. security .which such an insurancegives to those dependent upon: their own laborforsupport is ,worth more than money. No better ormore satisfactory usecan be made ofso small asum.J. G. BATTERSON. President.RODNEY. DENNIS Secretary.'.G.F. DAVIS Vice President.

- AENRY A. DYER, General Agent.Applicationsreceived and Policies issued by
.WILLIAM. W. ALLENnro. 404 *fibula iitieet.

AMERICAN

VIIINNANIAIRDIIISTCOMPAIR
lEgilut Street, S. E. cor. ofFourth,

INCOME FOR THE YEAR 184,
$357,8.00.

LOSSES PAID DURING ..THE YEARAMOUNTING TO

$8,5,000.

Insurances madeupon the TotalAbstinence Rates;the lowestitr the world. Also upon :JOINT STOCKRates which are over 20 per cent. levitetban MutualRates. Or MIITOAL RATES upoiNliich a DIVI-DEND has been made of .

FIFTY RER CENT.,
on Policies in force January tat. 1865.THE TEN-YEAR NON-FORFEITURE PLAN, bywhich a person insured can make all his paymentin ten years, and does not forfeit, and can at any timecease paying andobtair,---.
thrice the amount paid to the company.

• - • ASSETS.
$lOO.OOO U. S.5.20bend&

90 000 City-of Philadelphia6s. new,
30,000 U. S.-Certificate of indebtt new,
25,000 Allegheny County bonds.15,000U. S. Loan bf 1881.
10,000 Wyoming Valley Canal bonds,

10,000 State ofTennessee bonds,
10,000 Philadelphia and ErieRailroad

bonds;
10,000 Pittsburg, Fort Wayne 84.,- Chi-

cago bonds,
9,000 Reading Railroad Ist mortgage

bonds, •
6,500 City of Pittsburg and other

bonds. .
1,000 shares PennsYlvania Railroad

stocks.. • •
450 shares Corn,Rxehange National

Bank.
22 shares Consolidation National

Bank.
107 shares Farmers' National Bank

ofReading,
I.l2shares WilliamsportWater Com-
.parry ,s'l92shares-American Life Insurance

$394,136 so

and:Trust Company,
Mortgages, ReaC Estate, Ground Ren

&c'
Loans oncollateral amply secured
Premium notes secured by Policies
Cash in hands ofagents secured by bon
Cash on deposit with 11.S. Treasurer, a

per cent
Cash on hand ,and in banks
Accrued interest and rents . due, Jan.

207.27855 86
... 112,7 73
... 114.899'62

26.604 70
6

... 50,000 IX)
. 50,331 67

.. 10,454 71
$936,461 79

THE AMERICAN IS AHOME CORPANY,
Its TRUSTEES are well known citizens in our

midst, entitling it to more consideration than those
whose managers reside in distanleities.

Alexander Whilldin, William J. Howard,
J. Edgar Thomson, Samuel T. Bodine. _

GeorgeNugent. JohnAikman,
Hon. James Pollock, Henry R. Bennett,
Albert C. Roberts, Hon. Joseph Allison,
P. B. Mingle, Isaac Hazlehurst,

Samuel Work. • •

ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.
SAMUEL WORK,-Dice-President

JOHN S. WILSON. Secretary and Treasurer.

ipativrapttro.
WENDEROTH & TAYLOR,

Nos. 912, 914 and 916 Chestnut Street,
PIEILA-DELPHIA..

PHOTO-MINIATURES ON PORCELAIN,
Ivorytypes, Photographs, Cartes de Vilte

And every style of

Portraits in. Oil and Water Colors,
Executedin the highest style.

Sir VIEWS OP COUNTRY SEATS made, 10 b
13 inches.

P. A. WENDEBOTH. L942-lyl TAYLOR.

Skylights on First ad Second Floor.
EDWARD P. RIPPLE,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. S2O Arehiteeet,

Photographs from miniature to life-size finished in
the finest styles orthe art. 96047

O. XPONss.ke ,.

N.E. Co)

THILAIdttiPHIA.

N. 8.-7111
• _.^IP

making it a
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are die

me a trial

CLOTHING,

CLOTHING,

CLOTHING,

cor, Sixt4 and,Market.

gsTOm DEPART MENT,

South Sixth ` Street. l
93241.

ABLE±Aiik)ltr
I' ,Seventh ind'Ntiihnit

bta,i'ned a celebrityfor cutting.
rTTING}= PANTALOOn.

,ialty iii my busineas for some Y9cFg
teofButriciarit ann'ou'nce
'manner to the public,'so that thoie
led mayknow ofmylnethod and give

9634 y

ABLE CLOTHING,
Reidy-made and made.to order

THING
-made and mado to orde

THING,
-made and made to order.

THING,
,-made and made to order.

:RYAr.CO.,
.tensive Clothing House,

303 and 305 Chestnut street.

OTHING.

and Market Streets.

and Market Streets.

and Market Streets.

Hitiffitatigno.
PUBLICATIONS

OF THE

METEM PRIAM COMM

Grx,ixTrs nrLToult

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
IN 'INF, UNITED STATEN OF .11.31URICA,

Withvery full Tables of "Contents and Alphabetioel.
Inidei. Intwovoltimes, 600pligei eich, 12gi0.. Mus-
lin, $5; half Calf, $7 50.

'"--0,.':1J,_:;-. 1:,;- ::.:...N...,p.,
Life among The Zulu. Kafirs of Natal and

Zalu Land, Souih Africa,
-With new Map and eleven Illustrations. By Rev;
Lewis Grout. for fifteen years resident in South .A.f-
rica. A vivid and full description of's little-known
portion of the African Continent, its cliTikite,geology,
People; fauna, flora, and history. Muslin, 12mo.
Brice,

AL APTLY X. X M

By Robert Philip. of Nlaberly Chapel. With Intro-
duction byAlbert Barnes. 18/no. 'Muslin, 60 cents;
paper. 30 cents. '

WHY DELAY.
By Roy. Jacob Helffenstein, D.D. An impassioned,
elckuent appeal to the unconverted; resembling
" Barter's Call" in its earnestness, but modern -in
style. Three' Illustrations; iBmo. Muslin, 60 cents:
Paper, 30 cents. • '

THE NEW DIGEST

ACTS AND DEM,IiTILANCES

Get pral isseinikly of t4,l'restoyterian
choral;

„full Tables ofContents didAlphabetical Index.
most valnabre work. ato. Blieep, 4.

E-CLECTIC TUNE BOOK.
Containing a selection of Standaid Church' Tunes.
With new and appropriate pieces for the Opening
and Closing OfPublieWinihip. Edited by William

Bradbwryt $1.25.
Sentby Mail for these prices.

Presbyterian House, Philadelphia.
No. 1334 CHESTNUT STREET.

Nelsr-l? ork—A.D.F. RANDOLPH. 770 iroadwa3r.
HAPPY ;VOICES.

---T.mc-AuaDTS
Mazy Popular 'and Sterling Old Ones,

FOR THE

HOME CIRCLE AND SABBATH-SCHOOLS,
This book has been prepared with the utmost care.

and•is believed to be one ofZiisurpassed excellence.
Thetunes are such as children love to sing. More

than:halfofthem have the charm ofnovelty andfresh-
ness; and the others are old and endeared favorites.

The hymns are adapted.to all occasions, and are of
unusual variety and excellence. • .

. The aim hesbeen, not onlyto delight theyoung, but
to do themgood—to win and guide them to their best
Friend, and cheer them in Hisservice, and -draw out
warm hearts and happy voices in.Hisworship.

The volume contains 244 Hymns and 160 Tunes;
116 pp. square 16mo. Price $35 per hundred in
boards, $3Oper hundred in stiff paper. Liberal dis-
count to the trade.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
150 Stnisan Street, Stew York.

929 Chestnut Street.

H. tHisstu.,
District Seeretary.

HENRY S . PARMALEE4
CONVEYANCER,

Office, No.206 S.Fifth Street,belowWalnut

PRILAD:ELPRIA.

IS 111. 116.TACILE AB SIMS
PHILIP WILSON & CO.,

409 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Manufacturers and dealers in

FINE GUNS, PISTOLS,
FISHING TACKLE,.

SKATES, CANES, &c.
Guns made to order inthe best manner, and repair-

ing of all kinds.

BL'MEMBER.TFIFI 377.77118E2R, 409.

THOMAS RAWLINGS, jr.,

HOUSE AND SIGN

PAINTER,

Broad and Spring Barden Streets.


